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PLEDGESNEW MEN

Pharmaceutical Frat
Gets Nine JVIore

Answer to Previous PuzzleFreshmen Assembly Will begin at
10:30 this morning.

Big Games Slated
For State, Duke

(Continued from page three)
two touchdowns, and is the only team
to beat Detroit by more than seven
points. In the ten seasons from 1928
through'1937 only Fordham, Duquesne
and the Oklahoma Aggies were able
to prove the exception to the rule
that two touchdowns is the Detroit
allowance to any foe, however strong.

Yackety-Yae- k Photo Staff Will meet
at 4:15 today in Yackety-Yac- k of
fice. Please bring: pictures.

Coeds Give Gymnasts
Badly Needed Umph

By BILL LLXDAU
The gym team is all for coeds. Co-

eds are an inspiration toward the at-

tainment of the impossible, more or
less. ,

Some of the boys were trying some
stunts on one or more of the appa-
ratuses. Some failed, their efforts be-

ing concluded in a melodious plop, as
gluteus maximus struck the mat.

During the first part of the experi-
ments, the scene was distinguished by
the lack of femles of the guinea pig
species. When females of different
species were placed within the imme

Men's Glee Club Will rehearse at 5
o'clock tbi3 afternoon in choral room
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of Hill Music halL

14 Hostage for
ransom.'

16 Run aground.
17 Writing tools.
18 Form of "a."
19 Her last job

was
tennis.

21 To tow.
24 Wings.
26 Actual being.
27 And so forth.
30 Ozone.
31 To peep.
32 Constellation.
34 Red vegetable,'
37 Saline

solution.
39 To eject
40 Profound

DURHAM, Nov. 10. Duke univerBusiness Better

HOEIZONTAL
1,7 Late French

tennis star,
12 Highest num-

ber on a die.
13 Metric weight.
15 Organ of

hearing.
16 Place of

business.
17 To beseech.
18 Meat jelly.
20 Five .plus five.
21 Hammer head
22 Person

opposed.
23 Railroad.
24 Female

relatives.
25 The deep,
27 Measures of.

cloth.
28 South

sity's mighty Blue Devils entrained
for Syracuse this afternoon where
they risk their perfect six game record

Recuperatin' at the University

Phi Delta Chi national pharmaceu-
tical fraternity pledged nine Univer-
sity students Wednesday night at
their house, 226 McCauley street

The pledged men are as follows:
William R. NoweH, Wendell; Austin
T. Swain, Thomasville; J. C. Fox,
Jr., Randleman; Harry C Tee, Jr.,
Harrington, Delaware; Herbert P.
Schoggins, Louisburg ; Joseph R.
Short, Greensboro; Sherrill Hodges,
Fuquay Springs; John McAdams,
Burlington; and Thaxter Sain, Lawn- -

health service yesterday were J. A.
against the Syracuse Orange.McRae, M. B. Burch, James C. Cum

In Syracuse, Coach Ossie Solem's diate environment, there was no evimings, E. W. Cole, H. L. Amos, J.
Balding, J. . Johnson, L. S. Olive,

as a
professional
player.

men, eager after their upset win over
Colgate last Saturday awaited the arA. B. Channon, S. S. Whyte, H. E.

Bissette, H. W. Abbitt, N. Taylor, F. VERTICAL insensibility.rival of the Wallace Wade Blue Devil
crew, who was said to consider this
game one of their toughest of the

2 Theater guide. 41 Newspaper
dale.R. Allen, V. Nelson, W. A. Upton, E.

Thome and J. E. Pearson.

dent change, except for one perform-
er, whose efforts were redoubled in
the presence of a female caninis fa-milia-

ris.

Howver, the subject had pre-
viously had the status of his imme-
diate parentage placed in a dubious
position by an acquaintance.

But, at a later stage of the research

Fraternity-officer- s for the year are:year.

37 Ale.
38 Sandpiper.
40 Sacred chest.
43 Giant king.
44 To abdicate.
45 To love

excessively.
46 Street.
47 Yellow

substance.
48 Cupola.
49 Ache.
51 She was the

best of the
female .
players.

52 She toured

Accompanying head coach Wade president, L. A. Warren; vice presi-
dent, Jimmy Fox; secretary, E. D.
Gaddy and treasurer, John Walker

were line coach Dumpy Hagler and
32 squadmen. Only two first stringers

.3 Hill in paragraph.
Jerusalem. 42 Southeast.

4 Venomous 43 Auditory,
snake. 44 Church title.

5 Compass point 45 To accomplish
6 Heron. 46 Monkey.
7 To deposit 47 Mother.
8 Type measure. 48 Doctor.
9 An exploit. 49 Pair.

10 A stone. 50 North
11 Silkworm. America.

when some females of the homo sa- -

Carolina.
29 Native.
31 Afternoon.
32 Tree.
3? Small cubes.
34 Honey

gatherer.
35 Portuguese,

coin.
36 Before.

Small Biggs.
On The Air

o
By Waltes Kixtuax

.Leonard Darnell and Willard I piens a couple of coeds happened to
TV. ll.V. -

-- t A: I"Easy" Eaves were doubtful start xuc luwu xxiyua uamma cnapter
was organized at the University Mayers. Darnell, the brilliant sophomore

end, was suffereing from a touch of

wander into the field, there was im-

mediate, if not cataclysmic transition
from the dormant to the highly acti-
vated in the subjects. Ed Winstead
miraculously held a handstand on the
horizontal bar. Another, who had nev--

influenza, while Eaves has not par
SO, 1923; this chapter is one of 23
of the outstanding pharmaceutical
schools in the countrv.6

ticipated in any hard practice work
since he was injured in the Carolina

10 liEE u
6:45 Daily Rime,

It's Sophie Tucker, singing the
blues;

The last of the red hot mommas
to youse.

WDNC.

The purpose of the, fraternity is togame two weeks ago. Eaves made the 13 15 done a front flip before, on be--ertrip and probably will play. If Darnell coming aware of the presence of the16 17does not start his right flank position

promote and advance pharmacy as a
profession among the members and
to aid the students of pharmacy in a
collective way.

16
7:00 More solid sending and bet females, executed this figure with

marvelous efficiency.will be taken by Bill Bailey.
20ter rides than Goodman: Artie Shaw's 21 11DUKE TAKES 32

Orchestra,' WPTF. The 32 men making Duke's north 23
Phi Delta Chi's program for the

year will include special talks by
leading North Carolina pharmacists.

25 267:30 Jack Haley, Lucille Ball,
Virginia Verrill, and Fio-Rit- o in the 127 26"Wonder" Show; we do too, WABC.

o:uu uet set lor lour at once: 2? 30 157 32"What's My Name?" WLW; First

Winstead further confirmed the
conclusions of the experiment in an-

other situation. The other day, the
aforementioned animal was attempt-
ing to surmount a bar by propelling
himself at the end of a pole. He was
trying to polevault.

With the field quite barren, he
failed to clear the bar at 9 feet. How-
ever, three females appeared within
his perception; He proceeded to clear
the bar at 11 feet. When the stimu-
lus was withdrawn, however, he re-

sumed his original state of inertia.

33Kighter, WHAS; Lucille Manners, 34

Various phases of practical phar-
macy wholesale, retail and hospital

will be the topic for discussions by
visiting speakers of the quarter.

Faculty adviser for the profession-
al fraternity is Dr. J. E. Adams, pro-
fessor of botany and an alumnus of
Phi Delta Chi.

35
Grantlarid Rice, Frank Black, WPTF;

36Warden L. E. Lawes tells the story of 37
Lunkhead, KDKA.

36 3? AO8:30 If you got over last week: 4241 43
Burns & Allen to Noble's ork, WDNC.

459:00 H. B. Warner, Bill Powell,
Burgess Meredith, and Melville Coop

46. A9 50er tackle a tough one in "Journey's 47

51

ern trip are Bill Bailey, Bob Basker-vil- l,

Jack Berry, Ken Bragg, Gordon
Burns, Leonard Darnell, Jasper "Jap"
Davis, Carl Deane, Easy Eaves, Wade
Eldridge, John Gross, Bob Haas, co-capt- ain

Dan Hill, Allen Johnson, Jack
Lange, Frank Killian, Tom Maloney,
Wesley McAfee, George McAfee, Jim
Marion, Bob O'Mara, Bolo Perdue,
Frank Ribar, Spencer Robb, -- Roger
Robinson, Tony Ruffa, Jimmy Senter,
Bob Spangler, co-capt- ain Erie Tip-
ton, Harry Welch, Alex Winter son and
Fred Yorke.

The Devils went by bus to Hender-
son, where they boarded their train
for Syracuse. t

Harriers Ready
For Duke Meet

(Continued from page three)
meet will be the first Duke meet of
this season. Both are scheduled to
start at 4:30, the varsity running five
miles and the freshmen 3.4 miles. '

Football's origin dates back to the
natives of the Polynesian Islands,

End", no women, WBT.
9:30 The pitter-patt- er of little

?4feet: March of Time, KDKA.

Print To Fit

Local Boy Head Of
VPI Graduate Club

News has been received that Robert
S. Dicks was recently elected presi-
dent of the Virginia Tech post-gradua- te

club. Dicks is the son of Mrs. R.
S. Dicks of Chapel Hill.

The club was recently organized at
VPI and is composed of graduate stu-
dents at the school. There are 185
graduates this year, and the club was
formed to bring the graduates to-
gether and to enable them to enter
into intramural activities.

(Continued from page three)

Tar Heels Leave
To Battle Rams

(Continued from page three)
who missed the first two games
the season, has seen 16 of his

Four Mural Teams Win
(Continued from page three)

player from last year's frays, Willi-for- d,

Council, Collis, and Pearson
were outstanding for the winners,
while Batchler led the losers.

Law School produced the most
outstanding upset of the week by
handing Mangum a 7-- 0 beating in an
unofficial game. The loss was Man-gum- 's

first of the season, and it
brought to an end a winning streak
of 8 victories. The winners were de-
cidedly outplayed on the ground, but
capitalized on the only break of the
game to score. Clark, Avery, and

pass . . . His rushing average is
3.8 and his passing percentageof

33

Saturday . . . Sadoff was bril-

liant as a freshman last season
. . . After a slow start this year
he gained starting spurs in his
play against Virginia Tech last
Saturday . . . And his, practice
work since the Duke game , . .
The game tomorrow bucks only
one other important New York
city battle . . . That 'between
Columbia and Navy . . . But

tosses ring true tor zub-yar- ds ana a
48 percent average. Lalanne's comple--
Hnn a vera era ia A9 norronf nr-itT-i 99.

48 . . . And he has a 39.6 yards
punting average in the five
games he has seen action in this
season . ..'.'Sid Sadoff . . . who
gained his first football glory in
James Madison high school in
Brooklyn . . . starts at fullback

good throws in 52 attempts for 326- -
yards gained.

Fordham has a big enough loyal
alumni body and there are Caro-
lina rooters in town already to
insure a big crowd.

Carolina will have plenty to cut
who played with a ball made of bam-
boo pines, and to the Eskimoes, who
used leather bags filled with stones. Walker were outstanding throughout.loose with Saturday. Those who have

--watched the Tar Heels perform in tne game.

n n i ""v? secret practice wm attest to the lact
XI J. T ITT 1 J? 1 A ' 1 o)niai. xay vv on nas many a ctick up
his sleeve that has never seen the
light of a game. He was already to willmm m SY LETS DOWN THE BARS

TO NERVE STRAIN
nunload some of them against Duke,

but ram ruined trick play hopes. But 7
v K .

: it the sKies are clear, s ordham will
i glance at plenty of old Southwestern
i razzle-dazzl- e including such niceties
vas laterals tacked on the end of for-

wards, fake punt plays, short flat
Tiv nuocps and devious other black

HE'S GIVING HIS
BOSTON TERRIER A cross between the English bulldog
and white English terrier, but this gentle, lovable house
pet is strictly an American product. First bred in Boston
some 60 years ago. Once called the "Roundhead," today
he is known as the "American Gentleman" of dogdom. REST... U --Mfl.NERVES A

magic aerial plots.
RAMS PASS, TOO

While Carolina's passing attack will

be the most publicized it would never
do to overlook the Fordham aerial
game. The Rams, with a crushing line,
have been able to get most of their
distance on running plays. But if the
need ever arises for a throwing game,
Fordham has the men that can fire
'em away. Len Eshmont, the (fill in
your own adjective) sophomore of the
Ram forces is one of their best
passers with four completions in 13

attempts. Pete Kazlo, who also does

the punting, has gained 106-yar- ds for
the Crowley men with eight shots
good and true in 21 tries. Mike Hearn,
a left-hand- ed tosser, hasn't done

much throwing, but he will be danger

ARE these busy, trying days for you?
jlJL Do you find yourself, at day's end,
irritable, nerve-weary- ? Take a moment

study the dog above. He's resting his
nerves. Even in the midst of strenuous
action he will stop, relax. The dog does
that instinctively, though his nerves are
complex, high-keye- d like our own.

We, trained for the intense contest of
modern life, are likely to ignore the dis

tress signals of our nerves the instinc-
tive urge to rest. So often, we let our
will-pow- er drive us on at a task, hour
after hour, heedless of nerve tension.

You don't want your nervous system
to be a drag. See what a difference it
makes when you rest your nerves regu-
larly when you LET UP LIGHT UP
A CAMEL. Enjoy the matchless mildness
of Camel's rich, ripe tobaccos.

ous.
Anyway you look at it from the

Fordham or the Carolina side there's
-- likely to be more footballs floating
through the air than the Gallup poll
would care to count. .

Both Fordham and North Carolina
took light drills today. The Rains
worked behind locked gates on Rose
Hill, while down in Chapel Hill Bear
Wolf ran his lads through a last light

Break Nerve Tension as Millions do
"LET UP LIGHT UP A CAMEL"

14
work-o- ut before departing for New
York. The team leaves tonight from
Durham. It will arrive in New York
Saturday morning. Team headquarters
before and after the game will be the

EDDIE CAMTO;rfff i..H..o(
. .... --,Mt on

America Each Monw- --

Hotel Croydon.
theWolf reported everybody on his
pin

squad was in good shape raring to
go into battle. Prospects were not as

A QUARTER-MILLIO- N

miles of flying are be-

hind Miss Lolly Sisson
left), air hostess on

TWA's "Sky Chief."
She says: "Caring for
passengers is a real
strain on the nerves,
but I keep away nerve
tension by pausing
when I can. I let up
and light up a Camel."

BENNY GOODMAN

jjjgjK fs ,noM packs

rTv -- 3r of Camels and I

:
SsyVF find out why I I
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. ... . T--1 "St Ti V.
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it

bright here at ivoranam. oun viuw
ley counted noses and sadly reported
his first line center Mike De Fillipo
might miss most of the game. Esh-
mont, who had his knee twisted in
the St. Mary's game last Saturday, is
in top shape again and will play most
of the game. ...

After playing 26 innings May 1,
1920, the Boston Braves and Brook-

lyn Dodgers called their game, the
longest on record, at 1-- 1.
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Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES tr


